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THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH

RETAIL DRV OOOD®- $Csiarrh—A New rreeimenU
From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail. Aon. 91*.
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WFDNF8DAT MORNING JULY 4 188». The fr.te of Mont St. Michelin BritUny I ul;,ll^d

EEEBïEEBillêàa
The Michigan botrrt of health I» convint- i t et jMUe j, now beginning to ^«ntipresenting them.<!lve»u, the r«tul»r P‘»V-

^ri>» «Tl » «. *** ESîhwAâ«33, 5y»Vud m-.de tl -tody, much loo ha*. «hat the dik. -hich hra ^

PnAigth <*f the . xp«nm °f, the Loudon reelfy imperil th7 mlty of t" «mÆ^torâ
■r^*perfmi«t ere pul by direct ■**•*’*' 1he buildings, for these could he easily pro- Uoo—this scoomplishe-l, he rklms the eatwrhito 
mAfu* Itt* fire immu»ai.ee companies, and • . additional buttress*; but practically cured and the
" }' Prop-el >0 enforce a .toU hrger cou- ^hand it Uconfemed that the
tnbution. \§ only the thin end of the wedge, and £JUrrh ln this manner, and no other treatment has

Three New Britain thieves pretended to thst t^e real object of the department is lo ever cored catarrh. The •PP'1»1*0"®! th! ï£2înta man, whom they waylaid in 1 quiet etroei, "My'Scui- the whole of the mere,

that they were office a and euspretsd him 35 000 acres in extent, just as tbs neighbor- ^d permanent cure, the majority of o—ee being
of robbery. They searched him, took, his tng marshes of Doi have already b««n re‘ cured at one veatment. 8”®ere”
watch and money, and lied. claimed. Th. «.mon. mount would then pond WgHr.

A brother of Prof. Henry Buggies of rtise it. towers and spiresat»™ *“ °j | trt»uJ0n oairrh.
D.rtmeelh college said, on going weat oorn, now green, now gold. aUre witn me
verity years ago, --“You will nerer hear and beans of bard-n, and eren trareraen p, You Expect a Cere t
uX-fnhto irLrH. h^kj-ut" or-^ratt.- for M,ÆtKâL^ÉwJîihep8, J S?T-«do-bt.»z:xt™r thé ari?Siftï«SS

A Peoria Sunday school invited a num- not enbmerged _ . .3 , ... ^ how- delayed one month longer. And we
her of roughs to go with them on on exenr- (^8 t0 convince the “unpractical deU.y™dme°month toolong. Byiho use of odd Ira
Hion, hoping that the effect would be refer- . ’ „ : tj,, ministry of fine arte, who halation, conveyed to the dlaeaaed parte by the
mitory. There were seven fist fight* during dr“m*" M „ut ut Michel as iplromoior, the wonde fat Invention ofthe day one of the pupil, wa.. among the d^Jî that iU

whipped, and three of the «inner, have * * «ration with the mainland would de- treaLeot wears curing timurand. rf craw t/>e

, '«Sew*.-, slrUXK t-isp EESEESSJstj
. hove spent nineteen year* m studying the ? a grest deal to be said, had not lnlorm,tlon 1Bd reliable referenoee. Addroaa Inter

problem of perpetui. m liar ; .nd the pub- carried out before Clarkson Stanfield a national ™J^*M*n* 1?5*tutt'01Pr^aphnVZiïEhtëLZ f^si; drawing and Mr. Haig’s etching. ^3®»’

but in which he is willing to sell shares. The Very Seweet.
No idea of conceasion to homeopathy * “How much will I need,” aaeed a shop- 

i-Atertnined bp the mejority of the St. Louie ing husband of a draper s «sautant, 
medical society. They voted, eharp ceneore “That will depend on the number of yards 
upon thu member who, in the National Ae- you require," said the
Bociation introduced a roao^tion referriog «aicaem. " . , i w >.
to tha allopathic code of ethics as contain “Hum I I «appose so. I want enough
Sir"- *“ - ob“'*" “■ "dü“ 1

The manager* of four -loading London the luckless shopper.

SÉESBEE =-==-5^
«other The Jacques Strop wee Mr. Toole, off the seme piece ; “shall I cut it oflt "4—rmpeCTa"BLE WOMAN WANT8 WASH I #u
^ , »v «nt-rt Msoaire As- “I—I—haven’t decided on the color, A or Ironing by the day. 11 Hagerman atrest,
CSid ^Tth them play.» weT^pcroft mid the nerapinog buyer. “What are the ^cor.J^-----------------------------------------

ne“W.rv'e tM;. “r/hXman, “

wae realized for a charity. with emphaaie. V0^^”1110^ ^*1“ a T 1i ijU’rBa a raktfl1 Wajaf, THU uIuOk»'!'
Min Booth of the miration army i, ex- ^i^Kn' ^

honing in Parie. The French reporteie are d d bullock's blood, wall Sri. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. U.
not unanimous in their appreciation of her ,ll"t d „v YANOVEE. ______________ _________________
personal appearance, which they seem to ( don't think she would like them,” a T 86 QUEEN STREET WEST, THE B100L8T 
regard a, tm^tbauto tbe .hopping hu.b.nd; “her e^‘“. “Æ'by ^ ^
teaching. “An agreeable physique, ,_«{[• ^tea are very quiet Have you subdued | „omptlv attendod to. u. SAMUELS. ________•
one; “a rather agreeable Phy«(î“e “ “1® mou-o 1” . „. . /Chaney * CO.. 230 KINO STREET EAST,
more cautious verdict of another, wtuie a “That’s old.” said the assistant; its I I ; renov»tos all kinds ol leathers and malt renew; 
third will only allow her “a not too dis- lhelved 1<m„ eeo,” aish paid lor leathers, new mattresws, feather bed*
agreeable physique.” Her French is of the “Perhaps yon have Us antithesis Î” I and pillows for sal..-----------------------------------------

- wotet. She seems to believe that all nooue ..jp, ^at Mked the man, a* he pt i. uaU8MAN, str.et wfST
iu the language are maacuhne, a°d ,^u reached under the counter for something '-y-wm pay for Ladies' mad
applies her articles and adjectives accord- ^ protect Mimaelf with. , Oentlemim's Cast off Clothing. Orders by mall

“The contrasting shade—enreged rat.” promptly attended to. ____________________
“Is there such a color T’ enquired the -wtotice-PERSONS having FURNITURE, 

hoarsely stock of Merchandise, or other effects, will
OOUDter jumper hoarsely- p „ fa] they can sell at a reaaonable price ami get cash

“lt’a the very newest—last from Paree. ?0nra,^eeyb“ ipp,yi„g pc^nallv or by letter toJ.
“We haven t got it, moaned the w portch, 100 Yonge street, 

wretched man, “and every woman will -w-, ëpmÜINO—CHILDREN’S carriages RE. 
want it.” And he went out and euicided. | K paired at Toaonro Novsltt Works, 90, 92,

94 Duke street. _____ __ _____ .
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VALU QUEEN’S OWN BANDi I

A■ 1

EVENING OF EACH DAT. BARNUM& LONDONOF ORAKD DISPLAY OF

JAPANESE DAY FIREWORKS
AI

Laâies' Linen & Lace Collars By PB#ri5880B HAW».
The Greatest Novelty e< the Age. Firework* will

oommwDflest 4.10 p.m.
The., goods when Bred high to the «It «plod, 

■howlog B une of popolet nbjw*s •»?. 
flags of all nat ciw, bCds, flab*», loseote, *H kind* of 
. nTm.lt. parasols, Japans** ch «mettre of. men, wo-

by sll beholden.
Doors

children___

UNITED MONSTER SHOWS.
BARNÜM, BAILEY & HUTCHINSON,-Sole Owners

t:

?Having purchased a large 
range of Ladles’

th

if»
day. Admis# ton 26c,open st tp. m. each

10c.
cm

» miLINEN GOLURS,
LACE COLLARS &

T

amI
like

Bool Bur* and Company.
LACE FICHUES I ,

I the refined society sketch artist#, will positively Join 
, * rA Cool Barge^e, Ct»mpany on Thonday neat.

I Adelaide steist m
these goods at very great 
ductlons from usual prices.
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JUMBOBDUTHOME ABBOAD. | majestic puL

MASTODONIO 
WONDERFUL

help wanted.
baclRICKLAYEB8 WANTED, 12 FIRST CLA81. Jman with' icy Vl Z&ÏSSl'

‘ oY WANTED—TO LEARN PB1NT1NG BÜSI- 

NKSti

mai

EM Mm’s THE GREAT HIT.KK6B. One who ha* been at the busln-s* a 
, j time preferred. Apply at World office.
HOBMAKER WANTED IMMEDIATELY, GEN

ERAL man, good wages and steady employ- 
ment. JAMES CONOLLYVbo» 189 Lindsay.______
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extra charge for reserved seat».

Popular Dry Goods House .«'.rÆ'Sî’ïïWffiîKæ 
182 YONGB ST>e 8*""""T -------
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Excurelociste vieitlug the city by rail or boat can 
arrange for excursion ratwe to the ZOO by applying 

to the management.
Gardens open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.tn.

ISLAND F EkRY .ft a
in

COOL BREEZES
AT THE ISLAND/

> theIpirfl
themW.O DAVIS,

Manager. shot

Ej littf

latt ^nde'ear^.r'WrTward^'pro.pIc'or.

1st- diexcursions-
son

CHICORA.m D<hi if

ISLAND PARK orad[ ringly.
The new license laws in the west differ 

widely. In Illinois all licensee hereafter for 
the sale of spirits and wines ire to be granted 
upon the payment of $500 a year, and for 
beet at $150. The Nebraska law puts the 
fee in cities of a certain grade at $1000, and 
at $500 for all other places. The law of 
Iowa permits towns to fix the emonnt, and 
there is no uniform rule on the subject. In 
some places ir ie as low a* $75, and in other* 
as high as $1000, while there has been an 
increase in the average amount throughout 
the state, ami a considerable reduction in 
tne number of liquor sellers.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON fast

had

Sir liasara tr LroiiW asi teU6e
.TVtL. raw*. "sffîàË

hIEss^

ram- TleheW -V « I |

I ratronlze* îtora tone and’î^ubTw than any other' It. people are bettt, behra-*» raid dreraed, «.n — the a^w'S'iiK^tte^Sl onto, groui^. Counoo Ttotott, good lor

Before You Get Injured Procure d Ch Un, can b • pur<*«ed at toe uevml slight sdvraiee «s J. S. Robertson k Bluer. News

Accident Policy from, the ^MwJiTno F^WkehOWen A«y. 20,000 Bests. ’ General admlralon 60 cents. Children under ®

London guarantee » Accident Co., -S-SrS'»“• “» «* «■ - ■»*

kicki
withThe ■!*«««< Bpenge Ever Found.

From the New York Sun.
VA Monster from the Sea,” ie align ~7~ leck—you can of,t the ntBY's car- 

which attracts passers by to a glass case in RlAGE repaired at Toaonro Novelty Works,
www.**. *a———* Tm I 90 92, 94 Duke street.

front of b sponge store on Willism street, in ^ R hearn HAS ' REMOVED TO 1022 
the esse is a huge sponge, which looks as | f Qoeen street west.____________________.

other sponge .«table for Che Mah or Major »
Atom. caler», free. BENOUGH'S SHORTHAND ATHEt-

“Th. big .pong.," said the dealer, “wa. | BUM,29 Kin* etrrat wrat-» toe other ride of J<*-

fiahed up off Key West. When the fisher, 
men «aw it through their magnifying glass 
they could hardly believe then eyes. When 
they fished it up and measured it they found 
it to be the largest sponge they had ever 
seen. It is fully eight feet in circumference.
We have had an offer of $300 for it but we | street, 
don’t care to sell it,”

“It weighs considerablly more than the 
smell aponge near It, does it not.” ,

“I should think so. About thirty of those K 
small fellows go to the ounce. The big sponge others, situation central, 
weighs fully twelve pounds. It would take | Canada Advertising Agency, 49 King street 

a long time for any one who used it to 
squeeze it.”
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At
««to,HANLAN’S POINT. loain
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The best place for good aL in the country, highly 
recommended by our beet physicians.

TAKE OVER YOU* CHILDREN

for it•j ECHOES FROM XU ROPE. Posters. Ul

l Dr*.The death is announced at Darlington, 
England, of John Barnett, said to be the 
first railway porter employed in passenger 
trailio. Barnett accompanied the old “No.
1 “engine in its trial trip with George 
Stephenson.

Mr. Crowe, commercial attaché to the 
British embassy in Paris, observes that 
although France is reputed to be «till 
moved bv a deep feeling of enmity toward 
her German neighbor», her business with 
the German empire increases every day.

Certain well-known French monarchists 
V have been visiting the pontiff with the pnr- 
l nose of sounding him as to what line of 
‘ «induct thiey should pursue in the present 
^dondition of affairs in France. The agents 

in question were enable to obtain any 
opinion from the pontiff or from Cardinal 
Jacobini. But it is certain that the cardinal 
expressed an opinion that it would be ex
pedient to prepare the ground tor a mon
archical restoration.

_, The announcement of the sale of the 
historical Strawberry-hill estate of Twick
enham, for a long period of years the resi
dence of Horace Walpole, and eubaequently 
of Frances, Countess Waldegrave, attracted 
a large coinpany, and the highest bid being 
£25,090 the auctioneer observed that as it 
>wae roqcb below his reserve he must with- 

’ draw the property. Various other lots were 
offered, and the total proceeds of those por
tions of the estate sold during the day 
amounted to $8775.

The profits of ostrich farming in South 
have interested capital in India as

INSURANCEAND INVALIDS.

forUy carriages.

and
wal

anLOST- trip 10c.,children !x. 
GENEVA. LUELLA. pn'z

WKSS theJ. TURNER, - - MANAGER. (LIMITED,)
OF LONDON, ENGLAND,

- - $fa“l50,000.
LIFE aSSURANOB.

HATS AND CAPS. BUSINESS OF 1882 «CAPITAL
Parties crowing tot Ocean and residing or 

travelling In Europe eh tdu procures pole? from 
toll well known British Company, being thereby In
HÏÏ? OBtoiSSlif &rg™Ka.to™«Tinj"“^ I The following figures are taken from the “ Abstract of IAfelnsur-332.ÏÏ-TTL. - a— i—

Head Office for Canada : only the leading Companies and in alphabetical order :

TO LET-
LoiUSINESS PREMISES— SUITABLE FOR MAîf- 

U FACTURE US, printed waremo^^o. for

HE8 view
TONSORIAL comi

ofsA- Hathaway, | KfKSK

The Norwich, Conn,, Bulletin makes '̂b.?™, op.T 

the very plausible suggestion that Mr. Mon- till 12 o’clock on Sunday. Firtt-clara artists on 
cure D. Conway errs in his letter from Strat- hlnl1, - **~B

ford-on-Avon to the Cincinnati Commercial BUSINESS CARDS.______
Gazette, that Shakespeare’s wife married I — ntitpftvLL. vetekinahy sukoeon^ 
again after bil death. Mr. Conway says: fiV yueuee ol all the domesticated animale skip

“Neither Haliwell nor any other Shake- fully treated. Horse» bought and sold onoomele- 
epearean writer make* mention of the fol- »lon. 82 and 84 Richmond etreet west, Toronto. 
lowing very remarkable fact. In the old g-q ENEftAL AND FINANCIAL A0ENCY-4UMS

krsL,i"„‘!L."j'S; JwjBrAisrttaswSts' SnaX“5MFJStSrSSffK esmtj'.rarasb.nn.u,n«w-t

. ( Mr». Shakespeare. ■ Toronto. __________________
Aug. ». J xnna uxor Rlcnardi James. rr WILLIAMS,» ADELAIDE STREET EASTS

There could hardly be pldaer evidence lthat fiJSSTSd SSt

the widow of Shakespeare had married one (n Ctrpet tnj Building Papers. Agents for Warreti e 
Richard Jamee after the poet’s death. Natural Asphalt Roofing, not affected by climatle

Rather mav it be supposed that a pos- | change,, thus being very durable and fireproof, 
sibly indolent clerk entered two deaths 
occurring in the parish on the same day 
under one date.

Stal

28 & 30 Toronto St. Toronto. tram
Number of 

Policie» 
in force.

j be
Amount 
of New 
Policies,

A. T. McOOBD,
ecident Secty. beakPremiums 

of tne 
Yeer.

ALEXANDER CBOMAB,^^ Increase 
over 1S81.

Increase 
overCOMPANIES. ri1581.“ SUMMER HATS’’ have

Norwich I London
ACCIDENT IHSÏÏMCB

$657,089

482,846
664,800
112,360
126,717
286,447

$101,927 $2.478,401 
64,899 758,685
62,777 350,060
33,603 633.800
24,447 846,050

1,459 720,660
41,789 1,359,067
66,554 1,567,167
13,067 639,509
9,119 647,250

10,090
16,206
6,856
2,892
1,877
4.335 „
8,647 *1
3,318
2,416
2,211

$605 624 
733,010 
277.615 
253,868 
108,147 
161,982 
236,518 
215,108 
107.972 
103,923

AÆtna Life................
Canada Life............. ..........
Confederation.....................
Equitable, N. Y................
London A Lancashire. .
Ontario................ ............
Standard, Scot............
Snn, Montreal....................
Traveler».............................
Union Mutual..................

Helmets, all color», Men’* and Boys,

Straw Hats, New York Styles.
that
diASSOCIATION,

OF NORWICH, ENGLAND.
Dap

LATEST LONDON AND NF.W YORK

Men's and Boys Felt Hats.
Tress & Co.’s London Silk and

All at Low Price».

in th
120,509
176,200Africa

well ae in Europe, and a number of tine 
birds have lately been shipped from Port 
Elizabeth for Madris. Each bird has its 
own pen, from twelve to fifteen feet square, 
in which it was swung from the dock to 
the hold of the vceeel. The London Globe 
remarks that although the demand for 
oMrich feathers is, after all, strictly limited, 
and a change of fashion may at any time 
ruin the business, the price has not yet been 
lowered in any appreciable degree by the 
great increase in the supply consequent upon 
systematic ostrich farming.

Her majesty’s consul at Batonm, in a re
cent report, mentions that some rich ores 
of copper in the upper valleys of Tehorokh, 
Morgouli, etc., have lately attracted special 
attention of government mining engineers 
and private speculators. Ores of lead and 
silver have also been discovered. Judging 
by the remnants of very old and primitive 
smelting furnaces, and numerous pieces of 
slag met on the spot where the copper veins 
have been discovered, it is believed that 
this metal had been extensively mined and 
smelted there in ancient times. Under ex
isting circumstances at all events, he does 
not consider that any real inducement to 
capitalists can be pointed ont for profitable 
and safe investments in that district.

The defense of Switzerland against for
eign aggression, which has long been a 
burning question in Swiss military circles, 
it iike’y to be greatly facilitated by the use 
r.f earth torpedoes, the invention of an 
Austrian officer. These torpedoes, which 
are now being experimentally tea ted by 
order of the federal council, can be placed 
underground and disposed behind rocks in 
each a way as to render roads dangerous 
arid mountain passes impregnable. They 
may either be exploded at any given time 

arranged às to go off the moment 
they are disturbed, and their destructive 
energy ia much greater than that of the 
most powerfully-charged mines. The se
cret of the invention has been purchased by 
the Austrian government, who have, how
ever, consented to let the inventor supply 
Switzerland with as many of hie torpedoes 

she may req"ire.

Fi
VIESTABLISHED IBM eredFelt Hats- • Decrease $161,245, * * Decrease #1 H. O

capital - si ooo oooi--jBftfjjRraftftfcCArUAL $>I,UUU,UUU the whole, and its increase of $ 101,92? wae greater than that of
---------  any other Company, and nearly one-ijuaitcr o. the whole ‘“SjiJJ*®*.

$58,400 deposited with the Ca- I New Insurance- The total taken w. , by_25 company •*®»^»***-an
nnriinn Government for I crease over 1881 of $£,837'£44. lhe ÆTNA LIFE was ^
nadlan tottvennneni i»r extent of nesrly 0ne-eighth of the whole, and its increase of $057,039 wa»

the benefit or rolicy I greater than any other company and nearly one-quarter ot the whole increase obtained.
Holders. I Policies In Force. Tho total number in force in the Dominion in 88 companies, at

the close of 1882, was 69,048-an increwe over the Previ-m. year of 6,191. 
The ÆTNA LIFE’S Canadian membership accounts for 10,090 of the whole, 
sod its year’s increase wae 1,003, or nearly une-nxth of the whole increase.

37 ADELAIDE STREET EAST |
1 ac,er famished by means of annual cash dividende at net cost fbicb. Every Life 

Policy it issues with profit* is Non-forfeitable after three years, and every Endowment 
Policy after 2 years, and all secured by full deposit of the Reserve at Ottawa.

WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager, TORONTO

LEGAL J. & J. LUCSDIN,T» 0BIN80N ft KEltT, BARRISTERS. ETC— 
K Office : Victoria Chamber», » Victoria etreet, 

Toronto
John O. Rostnoa, H. A. B. Kim.

" The Feelltve Cure."
Devlin’s Aperient Anti-bilions mixture 

for biliousness, sick headache, constipa
tion, etc.

Pi101 Yonge St.. Toronto. the
flEAD, READ A KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, Jtv Solicitor», ot«.f 75 Kirn< street east, Toronto.

WALT1R READ, U V KNIGHT. T(D B MAD, Q C, HITS 4 HELMETS E|«17 MALLOY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
VV • CONVEYANCER, etc., No. 16 Toronto 

street, Toronto.

Bom In Hour.
The Roeain ie the largest hotel in Canada, 

only two blouka from Union station, corner 
King and York streets, finest situation in 
Toronto. Its thoroughly first-class appoint-

It
has

Head Office for Canada : cludi
FINANCIAL.

37. $50000
whole house having been painted, frescoed arty; half margin.
and decorated this spring), detached and en | 2*___________
suite, polite and attentive employees in ev
ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
cuisine, make it specially attractive to the 
travelling public. Elevator running day 
and night. Hot and cold baths on each 
floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire escape I rate# of interest, 
in each bed-room. Prices graduated.

TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
ol interest on farms or city prop- 

O W LINDSEY.lM King street
flParties wanting to tony HATS. 

Wholesale or Retail, should visit 
Our Stock is all opened 

up. We show toll lines of HEL
METS in all the New Shapes, also 
Hard and Soft FELT HATS In 
Very Fine Qualities and Light 
Weights for Summer,

InTORONTO.

$300,000 ns now.
Eii•I *ALEXANDER DIXON, \ 8

~v RAILWAYS.TICKET AQENCY- etTo loan in large sums on city property at lowest

COX & WORTS,
______ 56 Yonge street.

WlGeneral Agent,
Agents Wanted in aUparts of 

the Dominion ____________

BB8BBAL TICKET A6B8CÏ BM8D TRUNK RAMAT. \ Sir
Lord 
the clThe Bebln’e Fanerai. W. & D. DINEEN, Tickets issued in connection with 

the Palace SteamerDENTAL apt

His eyes the dark waters where hazels droop low, 
cheek pink arbutus half hidden in snow,

His lips red as berries in mosses that lie,
Philip her king in his armor of green,

Trails all nil brightest banners to «Jessie his 
Lo, out on the lawn a red robin asleep !
Their laughter has fled as the finger they weep,
And all the rich spoil they had found in the wood 
Lies here at the feet of their lost Robin Hood,
“ And we were so happy/’ moaned Jessie; “ be

hold
His beautiful breast-plate of crimson and gold,
The soft little throat where music was born,
Yet his soul is alive—it was well in the morn.”
“ But he must be buried, (his body, you know), 
Bring the white Christmas box, and do, Philip, 

move slow,
Here’s mow fer hie pfiloik; anemones sweet 
Shall circle his wings and sidle up from bis feet; 
This tiny white star id hie bright little bill—
He shall lie here ‘m state’ for an hour, brother 

Phil, /
And mamma will be the chief mourner—she knew 
Th'e very same robin before she saw you.”

Tin/--I P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 161 PROPERTIES FOR SALE-
raankBS CAD CAI B Ito Rochester, New York and all 
FAnmO rUn SALE, points in the East; also via Mer

chant’s Line to Cleveland, Chi-
£&SSBES3B&&\»

I A a a a AODADMCO HrtAï!2>î5o’totaHrf eeetto.». SAM a OSBORN EÂ 00«
RMÜÎÏÏSaU^S!1 railway ran. through next 40 YONGE STREET.
Motion. Price only IS per rare. Term* eeey. ................',,.1. 1 1   Lfi-ll
Apply or write to THE WOELD offlee.__________ TENDERS WANTED

IHanal acturer» A Importers. fromCHANGE OF TIME.Her bCor. KING & YONGE STREETS. sefeior ten years.And
queen mKBTH EXTRACTED WITHOUT FAIN. — 

1 Stiecial attention to all branche» ot dentistry 
OTW. HALE, dentist, ramovej to 8 Temperance 
street, Toronto. _____

ing
ON AND AFTER ofDIVIDEN D NOTICE-

:
MONDAY, JUNE 25thIMPERIAL BANK of CANADA For foil particulars apply toHOTFL8

cat*Toronto" the best oka 
otue in toe city.'corner York 

all trains. The

Î/ INO’S HOTEL, 
dollar a day h

andFront etreet*. Porter to meet 
most convenient house to all railroad stations. J
H RIOO, Proprietor._______________________________
CJT. JAMES HOTEL, YORK STREET, TORONTO, 
O Immediately opposite Union Station. Teams, 
11.60 per day. A. O. HODOE, Proprietor.

LB ION HOTEL — GREAT ALTERATIONS 
have taken

Train» will leave Tarent* as follows > the j
Lonor so DIVIDEND NV. 16. GOING EAST (MOHTS1AL TIME.)

For Ottowm, Montre»!, Quebec, Portlsnd sod 
Boston....7.15 », m., 8.80 ». m. and 7.60 p.m.

For Cobourg.........................................
Returning from Cobourg »t......... ..
Arriving »t Toronto »t......................
Mixed toe 

points

T1
that
ttoi» «

........... .». 40 a. m.Ipiâ
b°The<laANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the 
Sharth older, will be held at ‘he,B*n^o;h^IEt 
NESDA Y, the 4th day of July next. The chair to 
be taken i at noon.

By order of the Mart.

anyTO BUILDERS. is oLAUNDRY. Kingston and Intermediate whio1.00 p. m.place at this hotel lor the reception 
traveler» and agricultural people In general. It 

baa long been felt that there wae not sufficient room 
to accommodate toe Increasing trade of the hotel, 
and to meet this demand the proprietor hra, at an 
expense of over *18,000, purchased the late premises 
occupied by the St. Lawrence coffee houee associa
tion adjoining the Albion, and has now 126 bedrooms, 
accommodation for 260 guests. The house hra been 
re-modelled and re furnished throughout at 
lay of $6000—gas In every room, new dining-room 
40x00, capable of seating 200 people at one time. 
The nouse Is toe bwt *1 houee In the Dominion.

/NentlEmen’s and vamILy WASHING (jr dooeto Bret-oleee style. Washing delivered 
to »ny Address.

I
ThTender» »re required for making extensive altera

tions and additions to residence on Robert street.
Plans and specifications can be seen at tho office 

of the architect, to whom tenders are to be sent on 
or before Tuesday, the 10th inst.

WM. WALLACE BLAIR, Architect.
22 King street east.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted,

OOIRO WEST (MAIM LINS DIVISION.)
For Detroit and Chicago............... »...... .10.50 p. »-
For Lond n, Detroit and UVoago............... 12.16 p. m.
For Goderich and Detroit............................7.45 a. m.
For London and Goderich............................  8.45 p. ».
Foi Stratford and intermediate pointe.. <U0 p. m.

J. HICKSON,
General Manager*

as White ribbon, white flowers for thee,
Adair,”

Small dimpled white fingers played funeral air;
A grave by the arbor, a snowy card said 
In a child's tender text, that a singer wae dead.
O, trusting young ht arte, if cold reason denies 
The hope that lights up your great, innocent

God grant our dead robins miy sing to us yet 
In the faith of a love that can never forget.

“ Robin dollDOMINION LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond etreet westCD* Only one instance, so far as is known, has 

ever been recorded where a woman found 
the English language strong enough to do 
justice to her feelings when the clothes line 
broke and let the Monday washing down. 
She lives in Akron, O, and was fined $7 
Jur swearing.

BOND 8TREET LAUNDRY inchtO. reasol
(live's

an out- «Bwrr wenn a »pr€Ialtii 
Week wet lw>ed.deUvsr»Cashier. Montreal, June 19th 1883.

Toronto, June 1, 1888. \
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